Britain’s dog owners spend over £18 million GBP on entertaining
man’s best friend
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Doggy day trips are costing drivers millions of pounds due to the costs of fuel
- 27% of people travel daily with their pets
- 27% of dog owners plan round trips for their dogs of up to 101 miles*
- 66% of dog owners changed their vehicles for a more dog friendly mode of transport
Britain's dog owners plan to take full advantage of the summer weather and lighter evenings, by taking
road trips with their dogs. However, these road trips are costing thousands of pounds (GBP) a new survey
from Confused.com (http://www.confused.com) reveals.
New research of dog-lovers around the country commissioned by Confused.com has shown that we're paying a
high price for being a nation of dog lovers, with doggy days out costing dog owners over £18 million
GBP** in fuel bills.
The UK's lucky canines can expect to enjoy road trips averaging just over 75 miles a time to be taken to
their favourite pet friendly place across the country and costing owners nearly £10 GBP** per trip.
In fact, almost a third (27%) of dog owners surveyed said they are planning to make round trips of up to
101 miles, with 26% to travel more than 201 miles.
Surprisingly, not only is man’s best friend increasing their owner’s yearly costs but they are also
affecting the type of car they buy too. A huge 66% of dog owners admitted to changing their vehicles for
a more pet friendly mode of transport with reliability for longer distances.
Forty-nine per cent of dog owners have considered the type of car they are going to buy with regards to
the space it offers - and with 29% travelling almost every day with their dog, it is clear why this would
be so important. If dog owners are thinking about space for their dogs they must also consider a dog’s
safety.
The vehicle of choice must also offer some form of ventilation and the dog should also be supplied with
water on a regular basis. A dog must be able to stand up, sit and lie down in comfort on their doggy day
trip and if possible dog owners should feed their dog as far in advance of travel as they can.
With so many dog owners travelling hundreds of miles with their dogs they must ensure that their dog is
looked after, and ensure they are healthy and clearly collared and tagged before they go on their road
trips.
Kate Rose, Head of Pet Insurance at Confused.com (http://www.confused.com/pet-insurance), says: “With 1
in 2 households owning a pet and 22% of households now owning a dog***, it's clear we're still a nation
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of animal lovers.
“It’s really encouraging to see dog owners wanting to care for their pets properly, by taking them
out on a regular basis and understanding that pets need a vehicle that has room to move.”
“But it’s also important to be aware of the potential dangers when out and about with your dog on
foot. Should your dog cause any incidents on its doggy day out, you as the owner are likely to be liable
for the costs of any damage caused.”
“Purchasing a pet insurance policy that includes third party cover will protect owners should the
incident result in any property damage or personal injury, and it will also cover any legal costs that
may arise from the incident. Pet insurance is that essential safety net should anything go wrong, so
shopping around on a price comparison site will ensure you get the right cover at a great price.”
FACT BOX
K9 Magazine editor Ryan O'Meara offered his thoughts on the findings, include Brighton, Lake District,
Cotswolds, Devon and Argyll & Bute as 5 recommended pet friendly places to visit.
Top Tips from Britain's Dog Owners Looking To Choose A Pet Friendly Vehicle
1) Think About How Your Dog Will Enter/Exit The Vehicle – for example, the height of the boot, how the
door/s open, type flooring
2) Enough Rear Space For Your Dog & Any New Additions – for example, could you add to your canine
family without needing to upgrade?
3) Comfort For Travelling (Short & Long Distances)

ENDS –
** NOTES TO EDITORS **
Survey conducted by specialist pet research firm petbuzz/K9 Media Ltd, on behalf of Confused.com speaking
with 1,072 recipients. For further details and to arrange accompanying images and interviews, please
contact Kim O'Meara on 0845 163 1238 / 07903 410 421.
* Based on feedback given from recipients in research carried out by petbuzz/K9 Media Ltd related to
journeys planned with pets on behalf of Confused.com March 2012.
** Based on a survey conducted by specialist pet research firm petbuzz/K9 Media Ltd, on behalf of
Confused.com in March 2012, the AA 2012 guide for petrol costs and
http://www.dognews.co.uk/uk-pet-owner-statistics.
*** http://www.pfma.org.uk/pet-population-2011/
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Email Sarah.wenham@confused.com or phone 07788310289
petbuzz/K9 Media Ltd press office:
Email kim@totalpetpublishing.com or phone 07903 410421
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